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ABSTRACT
Machinery Systems Division (MSD) in the Institute of Mining Engineering at Wroclaw
University of Technology specializes in belt conveying systems analyzing, calculating and design. Within
the division operates the certified Laboratory of Belt Transportation (LTT) and Laboratory of Rollers.
Since few years, a group of several people have begun work on developing a comprehensive system for the
automatic evaluation of condition of conveyor belts working in the mines. Group uses both magnetic
devices developed by specialized companies servicing belts and its own machine vision system developed
for assessment of belts covers and edges during belt movement (up to 7 m / s) on the specially designed for
this purpose the test conveyor.
Recently they have got the research grant funded by the National Centre for Research and
Development (NCBiR) for development of the system for automatic diagnosing of conveyor belts’
condition and aiding of rational belt management. On the basis of previously created diagnostic tool called
ABCDE (Automatic Belt Condition Diagnostic Equipment) the five modules: vision-A magnetic-B,
preventive-C, forecasting–D, and determining safety factor-E will be developed. They will automatically
interpret data about conveyor belts’ condition to indicate the extent and timing of repairs, to prevent
failures and to select the optimum moments for their replacements. The system will use results of ongoing
research & development and planned research concerning modeling of belt wear using evolutionary
genetic algorithms. The reached stage of research can not yet allow to start the implementation work by
potential users. It is therefore necessary to pursuit research in real scale, the development of new modules
(C-E) and intensive testing of the system in working condition with system calibration to optimize the
economic effects.
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INTRODUCTION
Belt conveyors are the primary transport devices in the mining industry in Poland. The total length
of conveyor belts exceeds 2 000 km, of which over 500 km in four brown coal mines (Belchatow, Turow,
Konin & Adamów), 260 km in underground copper ore mines (Lubin, Polkowice-Sieroszowice, Rudna)
and the rest in underground coal mines and in the mineral extraction industry as well as in power and
metallurgy plants, chemical industry and bulk terminals in harbours. Because of its high price, belting is
one of the main capital costs in a new belt conveyor, constituting about 50% of its price. High prices of
belts and their relatively low durability contribute to the fact that costs of belt maintenance (replacements,
repairs and reconditioning) are the principal operating costs (besides the consumption of electric energy
and costs of idlers replacements) of a mine.
The economic analysis carried out for several mines showed, that the cost of conveyor based
transport (depending on the type mine and the length of transport routes) shares from 12 to 25% of the total
cost of production. Hence in order to reduce mine operating costs one has to deal with belt conveying costs.
(Hardygora et al., 2011).

Sometimes the more important than conveying costs are huge loses of production caused by
unexpected standstills of conveying system due to belts or mechanical joins and vulcanised splices failures.
On previous World Mining Congress in Istanbul in the paper (Blazej & Jurdziak, 2011) different
magnetic inspection systems available on the market were described (Blazej, 2012) together with the
machine vision system developed by consortium of the National Robotics Engineering Center (NREC)
from Carnegie Mellon University, Consol Energy and the Beitzel Corporation what was a very positive
example of technology transfer from university down to underground coal mines. The developed system is
called Belt Inspection Systems (BIS) and is focused mainly on belt splices monitoring (Bancroft et al.,
2003) due to cost of belt conveyor standstill due to damage of mechanical splice was estimated on $1 000
per minute.

Figure 1 – Visual belt inspection system in operation
(www.rec.ri.cmu.edu/projects/belt_inspection/photos/png.htm )
Since then in the Internet two other similar vision solution has appeared from Australia (the
BeltSpy system) and Chile (belt vision system from the Aplik firm). Both systems, based on vision, offer
mechanical and vulcanized belt splices inspections as well as belt’s covers and edges condition monitoring.
BeltSpy
 system from Australia
Beltspy™ is conveyor belt inspection and conveyor belt monitoring system utilizing machine
vision technology for use in the underground mines. It is designed for usage during production hours with
full conveyor load. A single workstation located on the surface allows operator to perform inspection of
both carry and pulley sides of all conveyor belts in the mine by visually analysing high resolution images
anywhere along the conveyor belts.
The system employs proprietary processing algorithm to automatically detect and flag clip joins
(mechanical joins), splice joins (vulcanized joins), damaged conveyor belt surface and damaged belt edges,
collectively called Events. The system maintains precise conveyor belt metrics relative to reference
location (RL). The locations of all events (distances from RL) are stored by the system thus providing
instant access to event images. Sequential conveyor belt browsing is also available.
The workstation uses two-monitor configuration. The leftmost monitor controls system activity
and depicts the graphical representation of the conveyor with all events placed on it. Two other monitors
are dedicated to rendering conveyor belt fragments (about 1m in length) for carry and pulley sides, both
being precisely synchronized (Fig.2).

The operator can also visually compare two images of the same location taken at different times
(dates). It allows operator to analyse historical changes in damage development. The operator can take full
belt image at any time or/and the system can be scheduled to perform the task automatically at predefined
times every day. The system can be instructed to automatically stop the conveyor in a particular position
guaranteeing that the location to be repaired will arrive to the repair area.

Figure 2 –The BeltSpy monitoring system in action (http://www.beltspy.com.au/)
The left monitor controls system activity and depicts the graphical representation of the belt loop with all
events placed on it and the right monitor is dedicated to rendering conveyor belt fragments (about 1m in
length) for belt cover sides.
The system comprises a high speed digital camera, dedicated local pc, surface interface pc and
associated components. The camera captures a continuous stream of images from the moving (full speed)
carry side of the conveyor. The images are then analysed by the software which identifies clips, splices,
damaged belt surface and damaged edges. Each identified conveyor belt join or damage is identified by a
unique number which also captures the exact location on the conveyor from a reference point. The current
software version then requires that the identified points are manually reviewed to determine the actions
required for the damage. The review of the identified points takes a small amount of time. Each image is
uploaded in approx 100msecs. The identified points are then stored for comparison against subsequent
inspections (http://www.beltspy.com.au/review.html).
Failures Predictive System on mineral conveyor belts developed by Aplik from Chile
This new technology developed and patented by the Aplik firm from Chile proposes failure
predictive measures through vision systems and sensors, located in key parts of the conveyor transportation
line. The system continuously captures images or information on both sides of the conveyor belt. It consists
of cameras and illuminators, which are responsible for observing both sides of belt - outside (load/carrying
side) and inside (bottom/running side) of the belt. All backed with communication and control systems (Fig.
3). Whenever it is necessary, this system can be complemented with field sensors, operating in the same
predictive way. These technologies allow data collection to maintain a sufficient time to predict their
behavior and intervene promptly.
The Detector Instrument for Cuts on Conveyor Belts identification conduct following
measurements:
•
Measurement of width and length: continuously get the width and length of the belt, this
data is stored and used as indicators of belt attrition.
•
Cutting Measurement: the instrument measures the size and position of the cuts produced
in the surface of the conveyor belt and generates an alarm to stop the operation if necessary.
•
Measuring transversal misalignment: the instrument measures the transverse misalignment
of the conveyor belt and generates an alarm when that disruption jeopardizes the functioning
of the belt.

•

Cutting Prediction: Based on the record of measurements, the instrument performs a
predictive analysis to determine the positions along the belt where there is a risk of cutting
and the probability that the cut occurs. This prediction is made in advance, to allow
maintenance crews perform the necessary preventive actions.
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Figure 3. General scheme of the conveyor belt condition monitoring system worked out by Aplik firm [1].

Figure 4. Example interface showing: real (top) and processed image (middle) of the chosen belt fragment
along its length (slider) with enlarged detail (top right) and belt width variation (bottom). The screen shows
also information about conveyor localization (#4 primary crusher), its length (100m), width (2m),
monitoring time (45 days 6 hours), and belt speed (3.5m/s) as well as detected critical failures and
emergency phones (Aplik, 2010).

AN INTELLIGENT SYSTEM FOR AUTOMATED TESTING AND CONTINUOUS DIAGNOSIS
OF THE CONVEYOR BELTS
Similar system is developed in Poland. After positive experience from machine vision system
developed in a laboratory scale and mounted on testing conveyor running with the speed up to 7 m/s, the
new project was prepared which should end with the prototype in real scale which can be tested in different
lignite mines. Fortunately it has received government funding amounting to 1/3rd of the beginning budget
of the BIS project ($1 mln from DOE and $1 mln from Consol Energy)
The aim of the project funded by the National Research and Development Centre is development
of an automatic system diagnosing the condition of conveyor belts and supporting rational belt
management in mines. On the basis of previously created diagnostic device called ABCDE (Automatic
Belt Condition Diagnostic Equipment) five modules will be developed. They will automatically interpret in
a cyclical or continuous way all available data about conveyor belts to indicate the scope and timing of the
corrective actions to prevent catastrophic damages of belts and to choose optimal replacement moments.
Data about belts will come from specialized information systems supporting belt management and from
multi-layered images of belts (maps of damages) and their cores produced by just being developed devices
for images registration of belt covers and edges as well as modified commercial devices for analysing of
changes in the magnetic field of the steel belt core. The project will draw on the results of ongoing research
and development and the planned research on the modeling of wear of the belt using evolutionary genetic
algorithms. Achieved work progress status does not allow yet to begin implementation by potential users.
It is necessary to enable research in real scale, to develop new modules (C-E) and to intensively test the
system on site in mines to calibrate and choose system parameters (such as decision-making levels in the
index of belt wear) in order to optimize economic effects.
The first module (machine vision - A) is a further development made by the authors of their own
machine vision system worked out in the previous grants (Fig.5). So far, the laboratory conveyor was built
for testing condition of conveyor belts in motion with devices allowing on digital video recording of covers
of belts having width 400 mm and algorithms have been created to identify failures and their analysis.
Currently it is planned to adapt the system to the real scale transport equipment (belt width 2250-2400 mm)
and the creation of software that integrates collected data about belt damages with information from other
sources including mechatronic sensors designed to prevent catastrophic damages (eg belt cuts).

Figure 5. A machine vision module of the intelligent system for automated and continuous diagnosis of the
conveyor belt condition ABCDE.

The second module (magnetic - B) will use the diagnostic signals from the measuring rod of
device for the magnetic diagnosis of belt cores containing steel wires. On the market there are several
devices with high resolution (eg BeltGuard, CordGuard, CAT MDR), and one of the pre-suppliers is
willing to allow access to the source signals and on further cooperation in their treatment, including the
integration with the vision system. Carried out now modernization of diagnostic device EyeQ will 6-fold
increase resolution (increase in the number of measuring tracks from 4 to 24), and significantly improves
the ability to identify damage to the belt section, but it is based on the old solution (Blazej et al., 2010),
Harrison, 1996). The latest solutions offer a true 200 sensors on the width of the tape, which ensures the
identification of a single wire damage and provide the opportunity to present defects in the form of 2D
images (for easy visual location of the damages). However modern solutions are rather closed systems that
require interpretation of damage by a qualified operator. This prevents automated evaluation process and
its full use to support the belt management system. Therefore, the project is planned to be launched using
high resolution measuring rods, but only as a source of diagnostic signals informing about the change of
the magnetic field lines as a result of their injury. For automatic and intelligent interpretation (it is planned
to use adaptive learning algorithms and artificial intelligence) own signal processing algorithms will be
used. This subject area is the strength of the performers of the grant because of the experience in the
automatic acquisition and interpretation of diagnostic vibration signals of mining machinery, including
gears and conveyor drives (Zimroz, 2008, Zimroz et al., 2011).

Figure 6. Modified magnetic system EyeQ during measurements on site in one of lignite mines.

The third module (preventive - C) will use images from the vision module and information from
mechatronic sensor in order to prevent catastrophic damages of belts leading to an emergency stops.
Generally due to longitudinal cuts belt change its width. It can reduce due to cut parts will overlap on each
other or become larger when two parts are spread apart under the pressure of loaded material. Information
about belt width change in conjunction with data from the vision system and the measurement signals from
mechatronic sensors jointly processed in the ABCDE system will allow on sending various alarm codes
(e.g in form of SMS). In critical situations they can be used to preventively stop the conveyor before the
damage develops into substantial belt cut (sometimes splitting the whole belt loop on 2 separate parts).

Such damage can be costly due to significant losses due to: destruction of expensive belts (1200zl - 1400 zł
per meter of belt utilized in open-pit mines), cost of removing spilled out material and losses of production
due to emergence standstills and suspension of transportation.
The fourth module (forecasting - D) will use damages recorded over time to predict their future
development. For this purpose, the results of the planned research aimed at adapting an evolutionary
genetic algorithms for treating condition of damaged belt as the successive stage of development of the
population of living organisms. The rate of population growth will be identified and adapted to recorded
gradient changes of belt failures condition during the calibration process in operating conditions. Forecasts
are also based on other traditional and innovative methods specifically developed and adapted for the
project.
The fifth module (specifying the safety indicator - E) will be used for the calculation of the
safety factor, showing the extent to which belt weaken by wire cuts and damages is able to transfer the
stresses occurring on the conveyor route during normal and unstable conditions. A special computer
program QNK-TT developed at the Institute of Mining University of Technology in cooperation with AGH
(Kawalec and Kulinowski, 2007) will be used to determine the individual stress distribution within belt on
the particular conveyor, as well as the outcome of strength research of belt weakened by simulated cut
patterns using Finite Element Methods. FEM.
CONCLUSIONS
Testing of modules and the entire system will be carried out in one of lignite opencast mines.
Structural changes in servicing of the transportation system in mines involving separation of the service
facility, creation of service firm (establishment of a subsidiary firm BestGum) and outsourcing to it all
repairs, splicing services and reconditioning of worn out belts also favor proposed solution. The mine in
this situation need an objective tool to depict which belts and when schedule them for repairs (Jurdziak,
1998) and to verify quality of provided belt maintenance services. The subcontracting service firm needs a
tool for objective assessment of belt condition (Jurdziak, 2000) both external (covers and edges) as well as
internal (state of wires in the core) and to decide about scale and timing of required repairs. The BestGum
firm will be also responsible for selection of worn out belts for recondition. Internal condition of steel cord
could be critical in this process due to too low adhesion of core rubber to wires could spoil the
reconditioning process and lead to energy losses. Vulcanized belt with new covers could not fulfill required
tests and the whole process could be wasted.
It is planned to develop different versions of the device to suit the needs of different users. This is
not only due to different level of computer aided belt management (Dalkowski et al., 1990) and the
possibility of using historic information about belts in the ABCDE system being developed, but also
because of differences between belt users polices of their replacements. Lignite mines commonly use
reconditioning of belts and their objective is to decrease costs of transportation by extending the total time
of belts usage by twice reconditioning. Underground mines do not apply reconditions and their concern is
safety and continuity of transportation process. The main thing for them is to meet the safety conditions of
their operation (ie ensuring continuous operation without stopping for an emergency repairs and damaged
clips and splices). Removed belt in that policy is not suitable for further use, and may optionally be used by
mineral extractors but the main threat lies in losses of production due to long emergency standstills.
Therefore it is important to adjust and calibrate parameters of the system and action levels of belt
condition to particular policy of belt replacement by different users in order to maximize economic
efficiency of belt transportation. Estimation of different costs and losses (Jurdziak & Blazej, 2010) has
shown that it is possible to reduce total costs of belt transportation, increasing expenditure on NDT
equipment and automation of belt condition assessment.
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